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at the really superb night view over the park. One small light
burning in the bedroom. B.'s pyjamas second-rate. Some
miscellaneous talk about life and women. After they had all
gone but me B. asked me what I thought of Diana. I told him
I thought she was unhappy, through idleness. He said he liked
her greatly.
Yacht Club, London, Friday, July $th.
nth anniversary of our wedding yesterday. We dined at the
Gate Royal. Raymond Needham 1 came and lunched with me
at Yacht Club, and told me much about Lord Beaverbrook
and much as to his own private affairs. On Wednesday night
Eadie came to the flat and read two acts of " The Title " very
well. The first act, though, I thought consistently good, seemed
a hell of a length.
I lost my food card.
Yacht Club, London, Tuesday, July j.6th.
Far too busy with Ministerial work, articles, or official dinners,
and rehearsals of " The Title " to be able to keep up any diarising
at all. I went to the dinner to the Canadian journalists at the
Savoy on Friday last, Beaverbrook the host. Lloyd George
sat at the end of one table and Borden, the P.M. of Canada, at
the end of another, and I heard of smaller P.M.'s of various
territories in Canada.
Yesterday Beaverbrook asked me to take control of another
department at the Ministry hi addition to my own.   I temporised.
Yacht Club, London, Thursday, July i8th.
Minute from War Cabinet yesterday censuring me for my most
successful pro-France article in the Observer on Sunday. It
had been used on Monday by Daily Mail as an axe to hit the
Government with about " baleful secrecy ". Lord B. was
furious, and asked me to write a pungent letter in reply, which
he signed. By evening LL G. had apologised and promised to
have a new minute of the Cabinet prepared.
Yacht Club, London, Tuesday, July
I went home on Saturday afternoon, after witnessing dress
1 Raymond Needham, now K.C., -was at that time Secretary to the
Ministry of Information.
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